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are respectively the male and female Medusa; and buds of both sexes arise from
one and the same Hydra, the so-called gonoblastidium.

In Physophorida also, the community begins with a single Hydra. Leuckart

(Zoologische Untersucliungen, L P1. 2, Pig. 23), KJl1iker (Schwimmpolypen von

Messina, P1. IL 1ig. 11), Vogt (Siphonopliores tie Ia mer de Nice, P1. VI. .Pij. 24;
P1. X. Figs. 32 and 35; and P1. XI.), Gegeubaucr (Beiträge, etc., in Zcitsch. f. wiss.

Zool. vol. 5, P1. XVII. Figs. 7, 8, 0, and 11), and Huxley (Oceanic Hydrozoa, P1.

VI. .j. 12, and P1. VIII. Fig. 2), have described and figured many such young

Physophorid, exhibiting the primary Hydra of diflrent genera Fir,. so.

more or less free from the secondary productions buckling from 'O
their sides. In the youngest of them the Hydra character is

cc
quite plain, and their resemblance to the young Physalia most .z

striking (.FYg. 50). But their resemblance to the Hydroid of

Nemopsis GibbesU 1Th CadI is still more important, since it
&.

shows, beyond the possibility of a doubt, the close affinity of

the naked-eyed Mec1us and the Siphonoplioi'a'. Thus fir, all

the Medu&n known as oriinatiner from Ilytiroids had been0 0 YOUNG 1 I!YSOPflOH.t,
observed to bud from Hydroids attached by their 1)11513; but, (Opted front Ge!/esl&aucr.)
in a recent paper (Gyrnnophthulmuata of Charleston harbor, huts of o.cii1tet1 swlnun1iug.bo1l.

-bb 5o.etlctL tentacle; tower b
published in the Proceedings of the EllIott Society of Nat. $O-Called Poly i.-rr lers withO lusoeiH.;.-r AICMC.-r, lower
list, for 1858), Mr. McCrady has described a species of NC- . and r the rInnu Hydra;b and b secondary Iivdrn; e the
mopsis, which originates from a floating, locomotive Hydroid, 3iiu buds.

so similar to a young Physophora with incipient buds of swunmnmg-bells, that, had

he not traced the connection of the free Medusa to its Hydroid, or had the Hydroid
alone, with its young Mec1us buds, been observed, it would unquestionably have

been considered as a distinct genus belonging to the Siphonopliore. A more direct

proof that the so-called swimming-bells (Nectocalyces) of the Physopliorida arc genu
ine Mcdusa3 buds remaining connected with the elongated axis of the primary

Hydra (the Coenosarc) from which they grow, cannot be desired. And the only
marked generic difference between Nemopsis and Physopliora consists in the presence
of tentacles and sexual organs in the Medusa of the former which become free,

while those of the latter are sterile and remain attached. But such differences are

not essential among animals in which polymorphism occurs so extensively as in

the lower Acaleplis.

Very early the single IIydr, from which arise the cornnunitics of Physo

p1morii, bring forth two kinds of buds,- Mcd Us[U buds on their abactinni pole,
and Hydra buds on their actinal pole. Thus the community at once becomes

a llydro-Medu.arium, consisting of one kind of Meduia which remain sterile and

never free themselves, and of two kinds of Hydrcc; namely, the primary Hydra,
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